
THE GOVERNOR
Title 4—ADMINISTRATION

PART I. GOVERNOR’S OFFICE
[ 4 PA. CODE CH. 6 ]

[ EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 2010-02 AS AMENDED ]

Creation of the Commonwealth Health Care Reform Imple-
mentation Committee and the Commonwealth Health Care
Reform Implementation Advisory Committee

July 20, 2010
Whereas, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act was enacted by

the U.S. Congress and signed into law by the President on March 23, 2010
and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act was enacted by the
U.S. Congress and signed into law by the President on March 30, 2010
(hereinafter collectively referred to as the ‘‘Act’’) providing affordable health
care coverage for nearly every citizen; and

Whereas, more than one million Pennsylvanians do not have access to
affordable health care coverage; and

Whereas, the commonwealth’s adultBasic program waiting list now stands
at nearly 400,000 eligible persons and continues to grow; and

Whereas, nearly 200,000 Pennsylvanians who are on the adultBasic
waiting list suffer from urgent, serious and expensive to treat illnesses; and

Whereas, Pennsylvania’s small employers suffer extraordinary rate in-
creases and many cannot afford to cover ever increasing premiums for
employee coverage; and

Whereas, more and more small employers can no longer provide employee
health insurance coverage and remain profitable enterprises; and

Whereas, the implementation of this Act will increase the numbers of
individuals with reliable health insurance coverage, due to both an expan-
sion of the Medical Assistance program and the creation of the health
benefit exchange, will curb the trend of steep annual increases in health
insurance premiums paid by employers and will provide direct assistance to
small companies providing coverage and individuals purchasing their own
coverage; and

Whereas, the Act provides incentives to further improve affordability of
long term care services, and expansion and enhanced quality of home and
community based services for older and disabled adults; and

Whereas, the Act relies on an expanded partnership between the federal
and state governments in the administration of health care coverage and
the regulation of health insurance products; and

Whereas, the Act authorizes and provides funds to states to create health
benefit exchanges that will help citizens and businesses select the best
health care coverage for their needs with tools to ensure that price and
benefits can easily be compared among insurers; and

Whereas, innovations in the creation of the health benefit exchanges can
ensure the continuity of coverage for individuals regardless of their
employment situation; and

Whereas, the Act authorizes the federal government to work with states to
create new temporary high-risk pools to help uninsured individuals, who
cannot get insurance due to pre-existing conditions, obtain affordable
coverage; and

Whereas, the Act immediately ends the imposition of pre-existing condi-
tion requirements on children and, in 2014, provides every adult the same
protection in addition to standardizing the rate setting for insurance
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products offered to small employers and individuals and providing other
consumer protections, with the intention that states will enforce adherence
to these new consumer protections; and

Whereas, the Act will produce annual reductions in state expenditures for
prescription drug coverage for both Medical Assistance and Pennsylvania’s
PACE program recipients; and

Whereas, coordination among executive agencies regarding the Act’s
implementation will be needed to ensure Pennsylvanians get immediate and
full access to all health care coverage, insurance protections, expanded
access to care and federal subsidies to ensure affordability; and

Whereas, the commonwealth must develop an efficient and effective set of
strategies to implement these reforms with input from experts, providers
and citizens.

Now, Therefore, I, Edward G. Rendell, Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and other laws, do hereby establish the
Commonwealth Health Care Reform Implementation Committee and the
Commonwealth Health Care Reform Implementation Advisory Committee;
and do hereby delegate to the Insurance Department the authority to
establish and administer the commonwealth’s High Risk Pool program.

Governor
Fiscal Note: 2010-04. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends adoption.

Annex A

TITLE 4. ADMINISTRATION

PART I. GOVERNOR’S OFFICE

CHAPTER 6. ADDITIONAL COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES

Subchapter HH. COMMONWEALTH HEALTH CARE REFORM
IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE AND THE COMMONWEALTH HEALTH

CARE REFORM IMPLEMENTATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE

§ 6.422. Commonwealth Health Care Reform Implementation Advi-
sory Committee.

(a) Composition and appointment. The members of the Commonwealth
Health Care Reform Implementation Advisory Committee (Advisory Com-
mittee) will be appointed by the Governor and include, at a minimum, the
following members or, in the case of the elected officials, their designees:

(1) All members of the Health Care Reform Implementation Committee.

(2) Two members of the Senate of Pennsylvania recommended by the
Majority Leader of the Senate of Pennsylvania.

(3) Two members of the Senate of Pennsylvania recommended by the
Minority Leader of the Senate of Pennsylvania.

(4) Two members of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives recom-
mended by the Majority Leader of the Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives.

(5) Two members of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives recom-
mended by the Minority Leader of the Pennsylvania House of Representa-
tives.

(6) Four individuals representing insurance industry executives, including
at least one Medical Assistance managed-care company, one non-profit
health insurer and one for-profit health insurer.

(7) Two hospital representatives recommended by the Hospital &
Heathsystem Association of Pennsylvania.
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(8) Four individuals who are medical professionals, including two physi-
cians recommended by the Pennsylvania Medical Society, as well as
representatives from the fields of nursing and behavioral health.

(9) Four individuals representing purchasers of group health insurance
from the private sector, including at least one individual representing small
businesses that offer insurance and at least one representative from an
organized labor organization that offers health insurance.

(10) One individual representing a regional health initiative.

(11) One individual representing a Statewide budget policy organization.

(12) One individual representing a Statewide health policy organization.

(13) Four individuals who are experts in the health care policy.

(14) At least one health care consumer who lacks health care coverage at
the time of appointment.

(b) Chairperson. The Governor will designate the Chairperson of the
Advisory Committee.

(c) Responsibilities. The Advisory Committee shall:

(1) Receive a briefing on the Commonwealth Health Care Reform Imple-
mentation Committee’s findings, recommendations and actions.

(2) Provide feedback to the Commonwealth Health Care Reform Imple-
mentation Committee on their findings, recommendations and actions.

(3) Identify best practices or models to be reviewed by the Commonwealth
Health Care Reform Implementation Committee.

(4) Review and provide comments to the strategic plan for the implemen-
tation of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and the Health
Care and Education Reconciliation Act (act) proposed by the Commonwealth
Health Care Reform Implementation Committee.

(5) Advise the Commonwealth Health Care Reform Implementation Com-
mittee on the following activities:

(i) Design of the optimal programmatic model for the Commonwealth’s
High Risk Pool.

(ii) Design of the optimal organizational model to support a customer
friendly and efficient health benefit exchange.

(iii) Identification of technology, organization and process improvements
necessary to support the implementation of all State obligations under the
act.

(iv) The strategic plan for the implementation of the act.

(v) Legislative action necessary to enable full implementation of the Act
and draft legislation for discussion with appropriate members of the
legislature.

(d) Meetings. The Advisory Committee will establish a meeting schedule,
notify the public and hold its meetings in accordance with the Pennsylvania
Sunshine Act.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 10-1471. Filed for public inspection August 13, 2010, 9:00 a.m.]
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